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A.S. board endorses Human Rights Act
Associated Students
board discuss
resignations and
SJSU employee
health care
By Felix Oliveros
STAFF WRITER

Four student speakers urged the San
Jose State Associated Students board
of directors to endorse the Philippines’
Human Rights Act in response to the
Philippines’ Anti-Terror Law during
Wednesday’s meeting via Zoom.
The Anti-Terror Law, which was
passed in July by Philippine President
Rodrigo Duterte, expands the definition
of a terrorist and could endanger
activists, according to a July 21
NPR article.
People who propose, incite, conspire
and participate in the planning, training
and facilitation of an offense under
the act, could face life imprisonment
without parole, according to a July 3
Amnesty International article.
The same would go for those who
provide support to “terrorists” as defined
under the act, or recruit members of a
“terrorist organization,” according to the
Amnesty International article.
The Human Rights Act calls for
“[Suspension of ] United States security
assistance to the Philippines until

such time as human rights violations
by Philippine security forces cease and
the responsible state forces are held
accountable,” according to the Human
Rights Act website.
Julian Jaravata, an SJSU graduate
student in the SJSU master of library
and information science program and
Malaya Movement member, implored
the board of directors to not be complicit
and to stand in solidarity with the
Filipino people, who are under the rule
of Duterte.
“Under the Duterte administration
we continue to see the human rights
situations in the Philippines worsen,”
Jaravata said. “Activists in the Philippines
who are being accused of being
terrorists are facing serious danger even
leading to their extrajudicial killing of
those accused.”
The board ended up unanimously
voting to approve a resolution in support
of the Human Rights Act.
“Basically what this resolution is
going to do is express the Associated
Students standing with the people from
the PHRA . . . stating that we’re not okay
with the actions taken by the Duterte
regime,” Kadence Walker, A.S. director
of legislative affairs, said.

amount of work this semester.
“For the past two weeks I am not able
to keep well due to late-night online
classes and A.S. meetings,” Shah said
in a letter read by A.S. Vice President
Brendan Quock. “It has become very
difficult for me since I am not able to
keep up with my two jobs here in India,
studies and student government.”
Shah’s request was met with unanimous
approval. However, a replacement was
not nominated during that time.
Another
student,
Jocelyn
Jones-Trammell, A.S. director of
sustainability, requested to be relieved
of her duties from the A.S. Campus
Life Affairs Committee because of a
class conflict.
Jones-Trammell
described
the
committee as one with the purpose of
addressing the concerns of student life
and finding creative ways to enhance
awareness of available resources.
Jon e s - Tr am m e l l
n om i n at e d
Anoop Kaur, director of academic
affairs, to be her replacement, and Kaur
was voted in by the majority of the board
of directors.
A.S. President Zobeida Delgadillo
also nominated Quock to take over her
position on the Budget Advisory Board
after expressing a similar situation to
Transfer of power
other board members, adding that it
Class schedule conflicts and heavy was because of a schedule conflict with
work loads caused a number of board classes she needs to take.
members to step down from their
positions and look for replacements in SJSU employee health care
order to relieve some of the pressure
A step was taken to resolve health care
from too many responsibilities.
issues for full-time SJSU employees.
Raj Shah, former director of business
The California Public Employees’
affairs, who lives in India, resigned from Retirement System (CalPERS) health
his position because of an excessive contract for full-time employees was

SJSU ranked in top colleges
for undergrad affordability
By Joclyn Aguirre

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

According to Money magazine, SJSU is
one of the most affordable higher education
institutions in the U.S.
“The current cost of tuition for
undergraduates at SJSU is $7,852. The
total cost of tuition and room and board
is $25,212,” said Vincent Del Casino Jr.,
SJSU provost and senior vice president of
academic affairs in a Sept. 9 email to the
Spartan Daily.
Del Casino Jr. said in the email that

n Current health contract for
full-time employees will be
replaced by PRISM California
State University Risk Management
Authority, a group health plan.
voted to be terminated and is to be
replaced by PRISM California State
University Risk Management Authority,
a group health plan.
A.S. Executive Director Carole Dowell
explained that PRISM is a cheaper
alternative to CalPERS for the employers
providing the health benefits.
“What we’ve noticed with CalPERS,
is every year there’s an increase that
could go up to 12%,” Dowell said.“The
employees don’t feel the increase, we feel
the increase, the employer who pays for
everybody’s plan.”

Follow Felix on Twitter
@f3lixthe3rd
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n 62% of SJSU students
receive financial aid in the
forms of grants, scholarships,
work study and loans.
n More than half of SJSU
students receive endowments
for tuition.
n The average student debt for
SJSU graduates is $15,270,
compared to $27,000 for
other public four-year
university graduates.
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in a timely manner.
Del Casino Jr. said SJSU
“Our goal is to continue to create
has enhanced multiple services over these an accessible environment that moderates
past two years, including hiring 129 new overall cost while delivering a high-quality
tenure-track faculty members and 22 new degree,” Del Casino Jr. said. “We do this
advisors.
by recruiting outstanding students, hiring
According to
Academic Positions’ committee faculty and staff and creating
website, which helps people find jobs in programs that allow students to complete
academia, tenure track is a professor’s their degrees on time.”
pathway to promotion in their career.
Papazian said she is honored for
Del Casino Jr. said some other resources SJSU to be recognized in its efforts to
SJSU implemented include eliminating be helping such a diverse campus achieve
no-credit remedial courses, pushing higher education.
students to take 15 credits and investing in
“As the nation continues to become more
higher-impact practice, such as internship and more diverse, we know that education
placement for students to help them remains key to the American Dream
translate skills into the workplace.
and the social mobility of our residents,”
In 2018, Money magazine ranked SJSU Papazian said.
the fourth most transformative college.
Follow Spartan Daily on Twitter
Del Casino Jr. said for SJSU to remain as
@spartandaily
the most transformative school, it needs to
m
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Ausaf Ahmad

computer engineering alumnus

n Raj Shah, former director of
business affairs, resigned from his
position because of an excessive
amount of work.
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I was pretty clear that if I’m
in this area attending SJSU,
I might be able to have some
work opportunities and that’s
exactly how it turned out.

n Associated Students board of
directors endorses the Philippines’
Human Rights Act in response to
the Philippines Anti-Terror Law.
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San Jose State was named the most
transformative college in the U.S. for
2020-21 on Aug. 25 by Money magazine,
a personal finance brand and website
formerly owned by Time Inc.
“While likely not surprising to the
countless students whose lives and families
have been improved and changed forever
by the academic and personal journey
they have undertaken at San José State,
this tremendous honor brings pride to
every member of Spartan Nation,” SJSU
President Mary Papazian said in an Aug. 25
SJSU Newsroom post.

roughly 62% of SJSU students receive
financial aid in the forms of grants,
scholarships, work-study and loans,
which leaves the estimated price of
attending at $15,200.
Although more than half of SJSU
students receive endowments towards
tuition, the average student debt is
about $15,000 compared to $27,000
for other public four-year colleges,
Del Casino Jr. said.
SJSU alumni say they support
Money magazine’s ranking and that
it aligns with their own experiences
at SJSU.
“The affordability is what made
me choose SJSU in 2006,” alumnus
Gilberto Hernandez said.
He said he credits the grants and
scholarships he received for helping him
graduate from SJSU with a bachelor’s
degree in aerospace engineering with
around $4,000 in student debt.
Alumnus Ausaf Ahmad graduated from
SJSU with a master’s degree in computer
engineering in Spring 2020 and said he
was able to quickly pay off his student debt.
“I was pretty clear that if I’m in this area
attending SJSU, I might be able to have
some work opportunities and that’s exactly
how it turned out,” Ahmad said.
He also said SJSU helped him land three
internships, which led to a variety of job
offers that helped pay off his student debt.
Del Casino Jr. said PayScale, a data
company that helps employees understand
the job market, stated on their website in
2019 that SJSU was ranked 92nd nationally
out of 1,566 campuses in early career
compensation within 5 years of experience.
According to PayScale, early career
compensation is the fitted pay for employees
midway through the first five years of their
careers, during which they are learning
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Award shows neglect breakout artists
By Isalia Gallo
STAFF WRITER

With
the
increasing
diversification of music, television
and entertainment, 2020 is proving
ward shows
that recognition from award
uccess for
isn’t an indicator of success
many artists.
From the Oscars to the Grammys,
en heavily
award shows have been
criticized on social mediaa in recent
years because of the lack of diversity.
r, Korean
However, last year,
pop band BTS opened a window
uccess in
of opportunity for success
the U.S., for K-pop artists and
international musicians.
The band is one off the first
ut multiple
Korean groups to sell out
btain a top
arenas across the U.S., obtain
d Hot 100
10 spot on the Billboard
mys.
and perform at the Grammys.
uccess, they
Despite the group’s success,
minations in
still haven’t secured nominations
mmys.
top categories for the Grammys.
deo Music
At the 2019 MTV Video
aced in a
Awards, BTS was placed
ry, instead
separate K-pop category,
on brackets
of the regular nomination
nd song of
for artist of the year and
the year.
o’ve been
Many artists who’ve
ws have said
recognized at award shows
mplishment
that while it’s an accomplishment
d awarded
to be acknowledged and
ate, they’ve
for the music they create,
ominations.
noticed the inequity of nominations.
Today, it seems award shows only
ists instead
cater to accomplished artists
of the next best artist.
ven called
Tyler, the Creator even
ies at the
out the award categories
nning best
2020 Grammys after winning
rap album.
ook like me
“Whenever guys that look
do anything, like, ‘genree bending’
p’ or ‘urban’
they always put it in a ‘rap’
category,” he said.
n interview
In the same post-win
rd “urban”
he said he feels the word
is a socially acceptable way to say
the N-word and Black alternative
musicians are wrongfully placed into
rap genres.
At the 2020 Oscars, “Parasite”

won best picture as the first nonEnglish-language film to win the
category in the show’s history.
While this was a transformative
win for international films, there
has yet to be a female director
nominated for this category. Over
the show’s 92-year history, only
five women were nominated for
best director.
Women have wrongfully been
excluded from these categories for
too long.
On Aug. 30, the 2020 VMAs
was hosted by Keke Palmer,
who is the first Black
woman to host the show on
MTV network.
It’s unfathomable that in
the 37 years the show has been
on air, it took this long to have
the first Black female host. It’s
especially grievous because Black
artists have had such huge impacts
in the music industry in the last
few decades.
It seems suspiciously convenient
that the VMAs chose Palmer to
host the event in light of the 2020
protests for Black Lives Matter.
Unlike
previous
years,
the show didn’t have a starstudded red carpet and
paparazzi flashing their
cameras while screaming
fans waited to see their
favorite artists.
Like most television
productions during the
pandemic, the VMAs
aired online segments and
speeches from artists like
Lady Gaga, Ariana Grande
and The Weeknd.
The award show
overused green screens
to depict online audience
members and create
different backgrounds,
and frankly, it seemed
like the VMAs should’ve
been canceled this year
if all viewers were going
to get were prerecorded
performances.
Lady Gaga swept the awards,
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including winning the first
Tricon award.
According to the MTV
VMAs’ website, the Tricon award
recognizes an artist who is highly
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outside of music.
While Lady Gaga
has a multifaceted
career
as
a
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musician, fashion influencer and Breonna Taylor,’ ” The Weeknd
Weekn said.
actress, other multitalented artists
Artists who use award shows
as a soapbox have incr
incredible
influence on fans, but their efforts
to enact change can cause
controversy among those
who don’t agree.
With
COV
COVID-19
still very present, many
fans thought it would
be a better idea to cancel
award shows altogether
alto
said it
this year. Some sa
wouldn’t be worth it, but the VMAs
V
haven’t
been continued with artists and VMA
recognized for their operators obeying protocols from
Control
other pursuits.
the Centers for Disease C
such
as
Many fans and
Prevention,
took
their wearing masks.
concerns
Many award shows have see
seen half
about her win to as many viewers as in previous years.
Twitter, saying the CNBC stated in a Feb.15 article,
articl “the
show was “rigged” Emmys and the Grammys both
and the reason Lady Gaga won saw declines in viewership in the
multiple awards is because she last year. The Emmys’ ratin
ratings fell
was one of the bigger artists 32% to 6.9 million viewers and
an the
present that night.
Grammys’ ratings slipped a more
“Rain on Me” by Lady Gaga modest 5% to 18.7 million views.
vie ”
and Ariana Grande won top
Members of Generation Z have
awards like best collaboration posted on social media platforms
plat
and best song. Other successful like Twitter that they’re less likely
because
songs like “Savage” by Megan Thee to watch cable television b
Stallion were nominated in some of a shift in focus toward other
of the same categories as “Rain on streaming platforms.
generations,
Me,” but only managed to receive
Unlike previous gener
one award.
viewers don’t have to tune into
out the
Recently, artists have been using these award shows to find o
information
their acceptance speeches at award winners. Instead, inform
category
shows to spread awareness about about the winners in each ca
through
issues like systemic racism.
can be obtained online th
Palmer used her platform social media platforms like TikTok,
T
as host to talk about racial Twitter and Instagram.
inequality in the U.S. and the
Excluding new artists in ccertain
Aug. 23 shooting of Jacob award categories makes many
of
Blake Jr., a Black man from viewers question the credibility
credibi
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
the academies and board members
me
The Weeknd won two who decide who wins these awards.
aw
awards at the VMAs and
It’s worthless to host award
acknowledge
dedicated his wins to shows that don’t acknow
breakout
unarmed Black individuals accomplishments from bre
nominated
who were fatally shot.
artists who aren’t nom
“It’s really hard for me because of the shows’ rigid,
to celebrate right now outdated standards.
and enjoy this moment,
so I’m just going to say, ‘justice
Follow Isalia on Insta
Instagram
for Jacob Blake [Jr.] and justice for
@i5alia
@
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Pay creators for your pornography
Ruth Noemi Aguilar
STAFF WRITER

People who want to
watch porn should be
paying for it to avoid
consuming it unethically.
Free porn websites like
Pornhub may have videos
that are uploaded without
the creators’ permission
and the performers in
them lose out on the
earnings
that
these
videos generate.
Although it may not
seem like porn websites
are
making
money
from free videos, the
advertisements bring in a
large amount of revenue.
Pornhub gets 100 million
views a day.
Because
of
the
exorbitant amount of
views many porn websites
get, this can be a huge
loss of income for the
people featured in those
videos who aren’t making
money from advertisers.
Porn
websites
like
Pornhub, RedTube and
YouPorn are owned by
Mindgeek, a company
which
manages
porn
sites
but
does
not
actually produce content.
Essentially, Mindgeek gets
paid for the work of others.
Although they are involved
in sex work, they are not
sex workers.
The people featured
in these films can face
serious repercussions that
can affect their chances of

getting jobs in the future
and they are not even being
compensated for that risk.
In 2012, Stacie Halas
was fired from her
teaching job after school
officials found out she
had a past career in porn
according to a Jan. 16, 2013
CBS Los Angeles article.
The people behind
Mindgeek will never face
the same kind of backlash
as their content creators,
yet they will always get
paid for their work on
the website.
Porn actors, however,
will not get the money they
deserve if these websites
continue to use their
content without paying
them.
Stealing their videos
is stealing their earnings
and people who view
porn should be aware
of what they are doing
if they choose to watch
free porn.
Not every free porn
video is uploaded without
the creators’ permission,
but an important factor
that is not often brought
up is how these videos are
available for free.
Some creators have
partnerships with websites
like Pornhub which allow
their videos to be viewed
for free and they still
get paid from streams
or advertisements.

ILLUSTRATION BY NICK YBARRA

Porn actors, however, will
not get the money they
deserve if these websites
continue to use their
content without
paying them.
One creator who goes
by the name Jade Jordan
said she is “so grateful
for this platform,” on
the
Pornhub
Model
Program
recruitment
page, because of how it
helped her become more
well-known.
However,

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

not everyone featured on
Pornhub uploads their
videos themselves.
There have even been
recent scandals of people
stealing content from
independent
creators
on other websites like
Onlyfans, a subscription-

based site used by adult
content users, uploading
the stolen videos
to
bigger websites and then
sharing links on Twitter
to the content according
to a Feb. 27 Vice article.
Although this is not
the fault of the websites,
it proves that without
paying, it is hard to
know where your porn is
really coming from and
who is getting paid.
Paying for porn is
relatively easy and does
not even have to be
expensive. There are
many
platforms
for
individual creators, but
even well-known sites
have premium services.
Purchased porn usually
has a bigger budget

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

for production and will
be more specific toward
buyers’ interest so the
quality can be better for
the consumer.
By paying for your
porn, you are ensuring
that
the
creators
are giving permission
to upload their videos
to certain sites and are
being given credit for
their work so that they
can be paid.
This is the most ethical
way to consume porn
and really the only
way anyone should be
doing it.

Follow Ruth on Twitter
@RuthNAguilar

JOKIN’
AROUND
What do you
call a dog that
can tell time?

A watch dog.

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Blackboard tool
6. Sister and wife of Zeus
10. Whacks
14. Creepy
15. Portent
16. Biblical kingdom
17. An analytic composition
18. Extent
19. Pierce
20. Mental representation
22. Cain’s brother
23. To endure (archaic)
24. Collar
26. European mountain range
30. Belief
31. Cover
32. Defeat decisively
33. Brother of Jacob
35. Academy freshman
39. A small rounded boat
41. Cleaning device
43. Grave marker
44. Sun
46. Char
47. Yore
49. Nigerian tribesman
50. Collections

51. Arranged
54. Small amount
56. Low, flat land
57. Symbolic
63. Against
64. Indian dress
65. Near
66. Annoying insect
67. Cooking fat
68. Noblemen
69. Arid
70. Crony
71. Sea eagles
DOWN
1. C C C C
2. Command (archaic)
3. Backside
4. Teller of untruths
5. Excited, with “up”
6. Stewardesses
7. Purulent pleurisy
8. Harvest
9. Temper
10. In spite of everything
11. Pueblo brick
12. Stomata
13. Refine metal

21. Bay window
25. Fully developed
26. Circle fragments
27. Plunder
28. Unadulterated
29. A cylinder in a cave
34. Usefulness
36. Type of sword
37. Rhythm
38. Makes a mistake
40. An enclosure
42. Scribbled
45. Small hand drum
48. Black Sea port
51. Fabrics with long coarse nap
52. 1000 kilograms
53. Communion table
55. Master of ceremonies
58. Mangle
59. Winglike
60. Ripped
61. Small island
62. To tax or access
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ANÁLISIS

Celebrando todas las herencias hispanas
Por Vanessa Huerta
REPORTERA

Se acercan las fiestas patrias de los mexicanos, pero
una de las preguntas que
nos hacemos es “¿Dónde están las banderas y adornos
que representan la independencia en nuestra comunidad latina en el mes de
septiembre?”
Caminar por el centro de
San José y lugares donde
latinos suelen reunirse para
celebrar los días festivos, es
lo más triste que se observa
en fechas cercanas a los
día de la independencia
de muchos de los países
latinoamericanos. Muchas
personas tienden a celebrar solamente el país de
México. Esto conlleva que
la mayor parte del tiempo
otros países que celebran su
independencia son excluidos de la celebración.
Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Nicaragua y
Honduras comparten el
día 15 de septiembre como
día de su independencia,
México el 16 de septiembre,
Chile el 18 y Belice el
día 21.
Por el otro lado también
se celebra el mes de la
herencia hispana reconociendo las contribuciones
de los hispanoamericanos.
Esto lleva de la mano la
supresión de reconocer
otros países y no simplemente México, no dándole
reconocimiento a todos los
hispanos y latinos.
Sin embargo, enfocarse en
solo México ha confundido
la importancia de las fechas
del 5 de mayo con la fecha
del 16 de septiembre.
A principios de mayo, la
mayor parte del tiempo se
puede observar festivales
repletos de adornos mexicanos en representación a la
cultura. Ya que muchos han
considerado y confundido
la fecha del 5 de mayo con
el 16 de septiembre.
La cultura mexicoamericana ha trascendido
durante las últimas décadas

FOTO POR VANESSA HUERTA | EL ESPARTANO

En el centro de compras, La Tropicana, en Story Road San José, se encuentran miembros de la comunidad lucienda sus banderas patrias.

ya que muchos de ellos
celebran el 5 de mayo con
más intensidad. Durante
el transcurso del tiempo
nos hemos dado cuenta
que las personas tienden a
confundir las fechas del 5
de mayo con el día 16 de
septiembre día de la independencia de México.
Las fiestas patrias del 16
de septiembre son símbolo
del grito de independencia.
El cual se celebra saliendo
a las plazas de las comunidades en México esperan-

do dar las 12 de la noche
para gritar “¡Viva México!”
Y recordar a los héroes que
lucharon por la independencia.
Durante los días cercanos
al 5 de mayo se ha observado el festejo que se realiza
alrededor de la comunidad
para celebrar aquí en California. Uno de los grandes
ejemplos que tememos es
San Jose, una de las ciudades que celebra con más
intensidad el 5 de mayo en
vez de celebrar el día 16 de

septiembre. No tomando
en cuenta la historia detrás
de las distintas fechas.
El cinco de mayo es un
día conmemorativo para
todos los mexicanos ya
que se celebra la batalla de
Puebla, tropas mexicanas
derrotaron a los franceses
en 1862.
Pero en México el día
5 de mayo es un día para
conmemorar la victoria de
la batalla de Puebla y en
cambio el 16 de septiembre es día festivo ya que se

celebra la independencia
de México.
San José ha sido un lugar
clave el cual año tras año se
ve envuelto en la celebración del 5 de mayo y no
el 16 de septiembre .
Para la cultura mexicoamericana se ha vuelto
muy popular el festejo del
5 de mayo ya que durante
la guerra entre México y
Francia se vio derrotada,
el cual Francia no pudo
seguir hacia norteamérica. Por lo cual los mexi-

coamericanos tomaron esta
acción como un triunfo y
fue considerado como un
triunfo étnico.
En la actualidad se observa la popularidad que
la fecha del 5 de mayo se
ha ganado. En cambio se
ha olvidado y excluido el
día de la independencia de
otros países por tomar en
importancia el país azteca.
Sigue Vanessa en Twitter
@vanessa_hurta
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¿Dónde están los superhéroes latinos?
Por Christopher Perez
REPORTERO

Los superhéroes han
sido relevantes por los últimos 80 años y hoy son más
populares que nunca. El
gráfico de Box Office Mojo
muestra que las películas
más taquilleras de todo
tiempo son las películas de
superhéroes. El año pasado
“Avengers Endgame” fue
número uno y tuvo un valor
bruta de casi 2.8 millones
de dólares. Puedes mirarlos
advertidos en loncheras,
en calzoncillos, y hamburguesas edición limitada.
(En serio, para “The Dark
Knight”, Burger King hizo
el Dark Knight Whopper y
la única diferencia fue que
tenía salsa pepper jack.)
¿Dónde están todos los
superhéroes latinos y dónde
están sus películas? La razón
es que los cómics simplemente no están escritos con
figuras Latinas prominentes.
La mayoría de los superhéroes populares estaban
hechos entre los 1930s y los
1950s. Esta es la razón por la
que casi todos son hombres
blancos, como ellos fueron
la audiencia general.
México ha tenido unos superhéroes famosos también
como El Chapulín Colorado, su programa parodiando
la irrealidad de superhéroes
mientras abrazan la cultura
Latino.
El primer superhéroe Latino en comic books Americanos no fue estrenado
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hasta los 1970s tempranos,
40 años del debut del primer superhéroe, Superman.
Su nombre es White
Tiger, Hector Ayala. Ayala
nació en San Juan, Puerto
Rico y como un estudiante
de colegio en New York,
encontró unos amuletos
misteriosos tigres que le dio
fuerza sobrehumana y artes
marciales. Decide convertirse en un superhéroe para
combatir el crimen. Como
un héroe nivel de calle,
luchó junto a Spider-Man y
Daredevil pero nunca tuvo
su libro y paró apareciendo
en libros después de una
década. Luego regresó en

2002 no más para ser asesinado en la misma historia.
En el mundo de ficción
serializado donde la gente
a menudo vuelve a la vida,
ha estado muerto desde
entonces.
Después de White Tiger,
Marvel y DC crearon
unos superhéroes Latinos
populares pero hay falta
de un tema a la representación. Todos son caracteres
legados derivado de sus
hombres blancos contrapartes. Ejemplos como
Miles Morales Spider-Man,
Miguel O’Hara Spider-Man
2099, Jessica Cruz Green
Lantern, Jaime Reyes Blue

Beetle. Eso no significa que
son malos, simplemente
que tiene poco originalidad
y no hay muchos aun aci.
¿Qué dice si la mayoría de
los superhéroes Latinos que
existen están basados en
hombres blancos?
La razón por el caso es
que la industria cómica ha
tenido una reducción de
lectores durante las últimas
décadas, porque necesitan competir con nuevas
formas de entretenimiento.
Comichron, un sitio web de
análisis cómicas y ventas,
reportó que toda la industria comic, excluyendo a
Marvel y DC, solo tuvo

1.2 mil millones en
ganancias el año pasado.
Comparado a otros títulos
superhéroe, películas que
han salido en los cinco años
pasados que el promedio
hace entre medio a mil
millones.
Marvel Comics y DC
Comics no están dispuestos
a invertir en un nuevo personaje porque es demasiado
riesgoso. Los únicos caracteres que las compañías
saben quien vende bien son
los superhéroes originales,
hombres blancos, pero eso
no va a interesar la juventud
diversificada de Estados
Unidos. Entonces hacen

variaciones del original y
esperan que el nombre de la
marca va a traducir a buenas
ventas.
Aunque tiene poca originalidad, pueden alcanzar
audiencias. El mas famoso
superhéroe Latino es Miles
Morales de Spider-Man,
mitad negro, mitad Puertorriqueño, adolescente viviendo en Brooklyn destacados
en el 2019 ganador del
premio oscar “Spider-Man
Into the Spider-Verse”. El es
el primer superhéroe Latino
para apreciar y protagonizar
una película pero no en
televisión como El Chapulín Colorado. Eso es que
Morales toma el nombre de
Spider-Man después de que
en ese universo Peter Parker
muriera.
En una entrevista con
theGrio, comic book escritor
y creador de Miles Morales,
Brian Micheal Bendis,
decía que quería reflectar
la diversidad racial de New
York ahora que es diferente
de los 1960s homogéneos.
Gente de todos differente
etnicidades le decía a él
que su superhéroe favorito
es Spiderman debido al
hecho que pueden fantasear
siendo él por que tiene una
máscara.
Bendis quería hacer esa
fantasía real y el suceso de
“Spider-Verse” reflecta eso
deseo que nosotros Latinos
tenemos para mirarnos representado de un superhéroe.
Espero que “Spider-Verse”
no sea un momento pero la
empieza de más superhéroe
peliculas Latinos. ¿Alguien más quiere mirar El
Chapulín Colorado luchar
Superman para el próximo
éxito de taquilla de verano?
Sigue Christopher
en Twitter
@ChrisPe81563102

